
Rivers, Rocka, and Waterfalls : :

melted snow rushed down in the mountain streams, a big flood
flowed the river. The pile of driftwood near Raccoon's camp
the water and made the river overflow,

The great flood of water knocked down the stone trees.
floodwater left, the stone crees were buried underneath sand and

rocks. Many animals were buried with them.
The trees and the bones of r.he animals still !ie where Co cote

flood. Trees are buried in rock. Deer, raccoons, cougars, and
not seen in our country today lie buried there in the day.

LEGENDS OF

STEAMBOAT KOCK

Steamboat Rock, 8oo feet high and 2_ miles long, stand.:
channel, the dry coulee, of the Columbia River in central
Its layers of basalt look like the decks of a huge steamboat.
think that thousands of years ago, when the river ran throagba
now called the Grand Coulee, Steamboat Roclt stood betwe_a
mendous waterfall_, each of them 8oo [eet high and 2 mile_

The first of the following stories, obviously of recent
revised old tale, was related by Peter Noyes, a Colville. The
pieced together from fragments remembered b"
together.

In the days of the animal people, the Columbia River
through the Grand Coulee. Coyote had a big steamboat then. rr
mer he came up from the coast ha hls boat, bringing many:
people here needed for food.

When he got up the river to where the Grand Coulee is
thing--I forget what--made him very angry. He left his
there ha the river and went over to the place where Coulee
There he struck a high rock with his stone hammer, and
water rushed through the opening, and the river turned
caused the river to leave its old channel and flow throu

His boat was left in the dry channel. Jack Rabbit
the coulee wall, and laughed at Coyote. So Coyote
You can see him sitr.ing there today, at the left of Steamboat
you go there from here.

The plants Coyote brought with him stiff g
currants and wi/d onions, kouse and other roots. _
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